
2006 TRASH Regionals
Round 03

Bonuses

1. Name these players who preceded Vince Young as quarterback at the University of Texas, for ten points each.

(a) This second-generation quarterback immediately preceded Young as Texas’ primary starter. He threw 42 career TD
for the Longhorns before being drafted by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in 2003.
Answer: Chris Simms

(b) Before Young, only two Texas quarterbacks were first-round NFL draft picks, both in 1948 – Paul Campbell and this
Pro Football Hall of Famer who led the Lions to four titles in the 1950s.
Answer: Bobby Layne

(c) While he led the Frankfurt Galaxy to a World Bowl title in 2003, NFL success eluded this QB who led Texas to a
37-27 upset of Nebraska in the inaugural Big 12 championship game in 1996.
Answer: James Brown

2. For ten points each, name these hosts of It’s Showtime at the Apollo:

(a) In 2005, this star of The Parkers and The Queens of Comedy took time off from hosting due to pregnancy.
Answer: Mo’Nique Imes-Jackson

(b) Pinch-hitting for Mo’Nique in his second stint as host, he played Coach Walter Oakes on A Different World.
Answer: Sinbad or David Adkins

(c) She served as co-host from 1987 to 2002.
Answer: Kiki Sheppard

3. (AUDIO) 30-20-10. Name the movie.

(a) 30 (Track 11)
20 (Track 12)
10 (Track 13)
Answer: Rounders

4. The whole world is sequels these days, especially games on portable consoles. Identify these games for Playstation Portable,
for ten points each:

(a) Solid Snake is back in this first game in a new franchise, trying to save Senator Hatch and find out what the heck
Pythagoras is. The turn-based gameplay differentiates it from the sneak-and-shoot style of Snake’s other game series.
Answer: Metal Gear: Acid

(b) The original controls for the franchise used both analog sticks, so now you’re using the buttons to glom a ball of stuff
big enough to be an island for homeless animals. The reason for all this — that the zany King of All Cosmos created
a tsunami that destroyed all their homes — may be a little too close to real-life tragedies for some people.
Answer: Me and my Katamari

(c) If you’re too lazy to make a whole sequel, you can port a game, change its name, and add a smidgen of new content.
That’s what Ubisoft did with the “Warrior Within” game in this franchise, changing the subtitle on the PSP to
“Revelations.”
Answer: Prince of Persia
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5. Answer these related questions, for ten points each.

(a) Like Joe DiMaggio and Mr. Coffee, many remember Muhammad Ali as the pitchman for this brand of roach traps.
Answer: D-Con

(b) Along with “brother” Bubba Ray, he’s won multiple tag-team titles in ECW, WCW and WWE as the Dudley Boyz
and in TNA as Team 3D.
Answer: Brother Devon (Dee-von) or D-Von Dudley

(c) Napoleon Dynamite learned his array of sweet moves thanks to a Dance Grooves tape starring this guy.
Answer: D-Qwon

6. (VISUAL) B: For ten points each, name the band known for performing in costume.

(a) (A)
Answer: Los Straitjackets

(b) (B)
Answer: Stryper

(c) (C)
Answer: GWAR

7. Name these other members of the Bode Miller 2006 Olympic disappointment team, for ten points each.

(a) Miller and this skier finished 1-2 in the downhill at the 2005 Worlds. In Turin, he finished 10th in the downhill and
ninth in super-G, plus he did not finish the giant slalom.
Answer: Daron Rahlves

(b) The 2005 World Cup champion in moguls, this former Colorado receiver finished sixth in Turin before heading off to
the NFL scouting combine and may be drafted this weekend.
Answer: Jeremy Bloom

(c) While the U.S. men’s curling team earned bronze, the women’s team, led by this photogenic skip, won just two games
after capturing silver at the 2005 world championships.
Answer: Cassie Johnson

8. It’s always about parent issues, even on Lost. On a 5-10-20-30 basis, name the Lostaway based on their parental malfunction.

(a) Blew up stepfather by rigging a gas leak.
Answer: Kate Austen

(b) Found biological father and gave him a kidney, only to be shunned afterwards.
Answer: John Locke

(c) Father drank himself to death in Australia, reappeared on the Lost island and helped in the discovery of a water
source and the caves.
Answer: Jack Sheppard

(d) Father-in-law constantly denigrates rural hometown and father’s job as a fisherman.
Answer: Jin-Soo Kwon

9. For ten points each, name these Hercule Poirot mysteries:

(a) Poirot debuted in this novel concerning the poisoning of Emily Inglethorpe at a country estate.
Answer: The Mysterious Affair at Styles

(b) This novel is noted because Dr. James Sheppard, who assists Poirot in investigating, turns out to be an unreliable
narrator and the actual murderer.
Answer: The Murder of Roger Ackroyd

(c) Mr. Shaitana hosts a bridge party and invites four people who he believes got away with murder. Unsurprisingly,
Shaitana is murdered, but luckily he also invited Poirot and three other detectives.
Answer: Cards on the Table
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10. Founded in 1913, it originally made leather goods. For ten points each:

(a) What Italian company had a hit with its 1985 line of handbags made from parachute nylon?
Answer: Prada SpA

(b) Named for the founder’s granddaughter who took over Prada in 1978, this line introduced in 1992 emphasized earthy
tones as a lower-priced offering to younger customers.
Answer: Miu Miu (The nickname of Miuccia Prada.)

(c) In addition to the Guggenheim Las Vegas, this 2000 Pritzker Prize winner from Rotterdam designed Prada stores in
New York City and Beverly Hills.
Answer: Rem Koolhaas

11. Filipino Americans and the movies, for ten points each.

(a) This son of a Filipino mother and Anglo father was the narrator of Eight Crazy Nights. Other roles include Marty
Pascoe in Down Periscope, Woodrow Tyler in The Beverly Hillbillies, and Yuri in Grandma’s Boy.
Answer: Rob Schneider

(b) His original surname was Upchurch, and he was born at the Subic Bay Naval Station. Roles include Staff Sergeant
John Monfriez in Courage Under Fire, Jose in Young Guns and Jack La Roca in Route 666.
Answer: Lou Diamond Phillips

(c) Roles for this actress and singer include the villainous Akivasha in Kull the Conqueror, Cassandra in Wayne’s World
and Juno Skinner in True Lies.
Answer: Tia Carrere (Also accept Althea Rae Duhinio Janairo)

12. For ten points each, name the thespian who appears in these music videos:

(a) “It’s a Shame About Ray” by the Lemonheads and “Into the Great Wide Open” by Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers.
Answer: Johnny Depp

(b) “The Itch” by Vitamin C and “Jaded” by Aerosmith.
Answer: Mila Kunis

(c) “These Are the Times” by Dru Hill and “On Bended Knee” by Boyz II Men.
Answer: Lark Voorhies

13. For ten points each, name these stops on the Larry Brown coaching tour:

(a) Brown’s six years with this team is his longest stint in any one place.
Answer: Philadelphia 76ers (accept either)

(b) Name either of the two ABA franchises which Brown coached after playing in the ABA.
Answer: Carolina Cougars (accept either) or Denver Nuggets (accept either)

(c) Brown’s first NCAA gig included leading this team to the 1980 NCAA title game, where they fell to Louisville.
Answer: UCLA or University of California, Los Angeles

14. You may not have heard of Carlos Alazraqui, but you most definitely have heard him. For ten points each:

(a) Alazraqui voiced the title wallaby in this early ’90s Nickelodeon Nicktoon.
Answer: Rocko’s Modern Life

(b) Although most recognizable as the voice of the Taco Bell chihuahua, the Argentinian-American also voiced Rikochet,
who went to school with The Flea and Buena Girl in this cartoon.
Answer: Mucha Lucha

(c) If you want to know what the actor looks like, check him out as Deputy James Oswaldo Garcia on this show.
Answer: Reno 911!
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15. For ten points each, name these anti-abortion celebrities:

(a) He was the voice of a fetus in a pro-life video. Other work includes the young version of Simba in The Lion King and
playing Randy Taylor on an ABC sitcom.
Answer: Jonathan Taylor Thomas

(b) In 2000, he unsuccessfully ran for Congress in California. He is best known for playing Michael Garibaldi on Babylon
5 and hosting a nationally-syndicated radio talk show.
Answer: Jerry Doyle

(c) A member of the Consistent Life network whose members also include the Berrigan brothers and the Dalai Lama, she
has been nominated for a Tony, an Emmy, and a Pulitzer and was the first African-American woman in the Directors
Guild of America.
Answer: Maya Angelou (or Marguerite Ann Johnson)

16. Who was that masked man? For ten points each:

(a) In V for Vendetta, this Australian plays the title character who never removes his mask.
Answer: Hugo Weaving

(b) In 1998’s The Man in the Iron Mask, he played prisoner number 64389000 as well as his identical twin, Louis XIV.
Answer: Leonardo DiCaprio

(c) In Saw and Saw II, this veteran character actor played masked serial killer Jigsaw.
Answer: Tobin Bell

17. For ten points each, name these KISS songs:

(a) The band’s first Top 10 and biggest hit, this power ballad was originally the B-side of “Detroit Rock City”.
Answer: “Beth”

(b) Ace Frehley wrote this song off the band’s debut album. The title substance is “the only thing / That keeps us
together” according to the lyrics.
Answer: “Cold Gin”

(c) Noted no-talent assclown Michael Bolton co-wrote this Top 10 ballad off the late ’80s album Hot in the Shade.
Answer: “Forever”

18. Weird roadside attractions in New Jersey, for ten points each.

(a) Plainsboro is home to a pet cemetery that features the final resting place of “You’ll Do Lobelia,” a cow that portrayed
this spokesanimal for Borden Milk from 1939 to 1941.
Answer: Elsie

(b) Paterson features a life-size bronze statue of this portly comic and Paterson native, who was part of a successful
comedy duo of the 1940s and 1950s.
Answer: Lou Costello

(c) Caldwell is home to a piece of wedding cake from the wedding of this U.S. president to Francis Folsom.
Answer: Grover Cleveland

19. His miraculous run was ended by leg cramps and Roger Federer. For ten points each:

(a) Name this Cypriot who made an unlikely run to the finals of the 2006 Australian Open.
Answer: Marcos Baghdatis

(b) In the semifinals, Baghdatis defeated this Argentine who has a reputation as a choke artist.
Answer: David Nalbandian

(c) Baghdatis had his previous best finish at Basel in 2005, losing in the finals to this Chilean who at the 2004 Olympics
won a singles bronze and his country’s first ever gold with partner Nicols Mass.
Answer: Fernando Francisco Gonzlez Ciuffardi
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20. For ten points each, name the creators of these comic strips with titular female characters:

(a) Cathy
Answer: Cathy Guisewite

(b) Luann
Answer: Greg Evans

(c) Broom Hilda
Answer: Russell Myers

21. Oscar time is over, but the memories linger. Given losing nominees and their films, name the director who won, for ten
points each. If you need the winning film, you’ll get five.

(a) 10 Arthur Penn for Bonnie and Clyde, Richard Brooks for In Cold Blood, Norman Jewison for In the Heat of the
Night.

5 The Graduate
Answer: Mike Nichols

(b) 10 David Lean for Doctor Zhivago, William Wyler for The Collector, John Schlesinger for Darling.
5 The Sound of Music

Answer: Robert Wise

(c) 10 Peter Cattaneo for The Full Monty, Gus Van Sant for Good Will Hunting, Curtis Hanson for L.A. Confidential
5 Titanic

Answer: James Cameron

22. For ten points each, name these actresses with titles:

(a) She is now the Baroness Haden-Guest as the wife of Christopher Guest. Her 21st century body of work includes
Christmas with the Kranks and Freaky Friday.
Answer: Jamie Lee Curtis

(b) She is now the Lady Courtenay, having married Charles Peregrine Courtenay, Lord Courtenay, the heir of the Earl of
Devon. She is best known for playing Rayanne Graff on My So-Called Life.
Answer: A(llison) J(oy) Langer

(c) In 1970, she became the Baroness Olivier when her husband, Sir Laurence, was given a life peerage.
Answer: Joan Plowright
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